Same-Sex Couple
Case Study
Profile

Mark Johnson and Chad Miller (age 45 and age 47)

Occupation

Human Resource Manager; Freelance Writer

Residence

Maplewood, NJ

Family

1 adopted son

Liquid Net Worth

$400,000

Total Net Worth

$900,000

Situation
Mark and Chad have been living together for the past 9 years. In 2007, they
entered into a civil union, which afforded them many of the rights granted
to heterosexual couples, under NJ state law. However, they are still excluded from various federal marriage benefits. After years of delaying (due to
the ongoing legal debate on same-sex marriage), Mark and Chad are seeking
a Financial Advisor to help them create a specialized plan that will address
their needs.
Challenge
How much do we need
to save for retirement?

GenWealth Solution





The GenWealth Group, Inc.
A Registered Investment Advisor
6 Inwood Place
Maplewood, NJ 07040
Phone (973) 761-0400
www.thegenwealthgroup.com

How can we make the
most of the assets
we’ve accumulated?
How can we pay for
college?



Where can we find
specialized legal assistance for an Estate
Plan, Will and Guardianship?



What other sources of
income might we have
in retirement?







Analyze Mark’s company pension plan to
ensure eligibility and determine benefits for
Chad (as his surviving partner)
Prepare “retirement readiness” projections
based on current assets/future spending
Review the couple’s existing retirement
plans and update beneficiaries
Gather assets from previous “broker”
Establish clear and conservative investment
strategy and plan for college funding

Discuss benefits of holding assets in a Trust
to avoid probate and defend against Will
contests
Coordinate with Estate Planning attorney
specializing in same-sex couples
Since Social Security survivor benefits aren’t
recognized for same-sex couples, procure
Life Insurance policy with death benefit to
provide income stream to Chad

These are hypothetical cases and are not meant to demonstrate any specific client situation or
outcome. Investments in securities markets involve risk, including loss of principal. No strategy
assures success or protects against loss. Your results will vary. Case studies presented should not
be interpreted as a guarantee of future performance or success.

